
Good billiards marked yesterday's
contests in the international three-cushi-

tourney. Scores: Kieckhefer
50, Eames 45; Morin 50, Ellis 43;
Jevne 50, Lean 39; Daly 50, Capron
37. Today's matches i Moore and
Hahman, Daly" and Eliisr Huey and
Jevne, De Oro and Kieckhefer.

Kid Williams made a game effort
against Johnny Kilbane through six
rounds at Philadelphia, but the ban-
tamweight king did not match up
with the boss of the feathers. Kil-
bane had an advantage in weight,
height and reach, and the triple han-
dicap worked for him. Williams tore
into his larger opponent, but Kilbane
met each rush and the milling was
furious. The last round was a whirl-
wind affair and a knockout for either

WILL HE COME BACK?

"Louis
Chevrolet

There will be a come-bac- k in the
person of Louis Chevrolet in the 500-mi- le

auto race at Indianapolis, Me-

morial day. Chevrolet is one of the
most sensational drivers in the game,
but has not competed since the 1910
Vanderbilt, in which he capsized and
was thrown about 60 feet, but es-

caped without serious injury.

man was a possibility, as all science
was forgotten. Kilbane landed one
hard right on Williams' face, the best
blow of the battle. Williams received
the greater punishment, but was not
in distress. He is not ready to desert
the bantam ranks.

Plummers of St. Louis rolled into
first place among the five-ma- n teams
in the A. B. C. bowling tournament at
Peoria, knocking 2,833 pins. There
were no other changes in the leaders.

Eddie McGoorty won a slow
fight from Buck Crouse in

Pittsburgh. Crouse declined to stand
up and make it a contest, McGoorty
chasing him all over the ring and
landing at will. But he used only
light blows. The battlers were hissed.

Gus Christie got a decision over
Eddie Nearing in six rounds at Du-
buque, la.

Freddie Welsh outpointed Hal
Stewart in ten rounds at Fort Wayne,
Ind.

Barney Oldfield, driving a Maxwell,
won the 300-mi- le road race at Ven-
ice, Cal., in 4:29:04.4. Carlson in a
Maxwell was second, 34 seconds be-

hind Oldfield.

LIBERTY BELL TOO ILL TO GO TO
EXPOSITION .

Philadelphia, March 18. "The Lib-
erty Bell is suffering from an incur-
able organic disease. The crack
originally confined to its side has run
along its shoulder; half the bell hangs
by a slim support and the crack has
grown an inch and a quarter in eight
years." This assertion was made to-

day by Wilfred Jordan, curator of In-

dependence Hall. "The bell's phys-
ical disability should prevent our
sending it to the San Francisco fair."

o o
WAITING,.

The cars are getting cheaper now;
they tell me,

But I shall never purchase one, I
fear,

Until an agent volunteers to sell me
"A dollar down and 50 cents a

year." Peoria Journal.
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